
SALOON'S ENEMIES
READY FOR BATTLE

Campaign to Make Virginia
"Dry" Opens in State

Capital Today.

JAMESTOWN "BOOKIES"'
FACING HARD PROBLEM

If They Claim Money Confiscated
in Baid They Mast Make Con¬

fession of Guilt.

' Tito Star. '

RH'MMOXI}. Va.. Apri! 'jr.. I!il4.
Cov. R. B. Glenn of North Carolina will

tomorrow open the prohibition tight in
this state. when he makes an address in
the Academy of Music. It is announced
that Lieut. Gov. Ellyson will preside over

the meeting and that Attorney General
Pollard win introduce the spea'ter.
Th-s is the announcement made by the

Anti-Saloon League officials. who are

ma:iaiting tlie campaign and setting the
forces in hard for the fight which is
soon to he made in every part of the
"'are. and to he kept going full tilt till
the day of the election. which is six
mont ts oiT from yesterday. Thar the
rtrvs are In th» best possible condition
there is not the least question. That
thev have a perfect organization is
known, and that the organization is
being increased, the voters aotten into
line and every iufluence being brought
to hear is also true.
Much of the lighting will he ,ionc by

the churches of all denominations, and
thf-e will he lectures, disconrse« tail's
and entertainments which wll have oriel
common purpose.the complete and utter
elimination of the saloon from the state
Tn this connection the Woman's Chris-
tisn Ten,perar.ee Vnion will have an im¬
portant part. The member® are actively
at work and they are asking all their
man friends and acquaintances to help
them to rid the state of the saloons.

Protest Against Saloons.
White ministers of this city have taken

up the tight against the saloons in the
negro section of the city. There are
sixteen n that section which is largel>
given over to residences of the colored
people The colored preacher- brought
the matter to the attention of the white
ministers and they at. once took an active
pa. t and save every assistance to the
movement to have Ihe saloon taken from

negro residence section, and thev
have Hl*»d protests against the granting
or Mcenses in that section.
There arc saloons in cloi-e proximitv

to some of the colored churches, and
there is and has been much complaint
from these because of the presence of'
the disorderly element so close by. The
better clement of negroes is against the
saloon and many of them will vote the
dry ticket this coming: fall.

Getting Down, to Work.
Hie state tax revision commission has

beer in session here for several days. |
but the members have all gone to their
homes, and they are hard at work on

the t-isl: which has been assigned them.
The commission named several commit-
tees and to each was assigned several
subjects, and in turn each member was
assigned a part of the classification of
property sent to the subcommittee. This

JM1I give to each man one branch for
ms study and for a report or sugges¬
tion of a new system for handling the
subject of taxation on that class of
property.
Then each of the subcommittees will

~*'t together and will* make a report
which will be submitted to the full com-
m'ssion. This wftl give the members a
.-banco to discuss the matter in all
phase*. and before any report is made
to the governor there nill be a number
or pun!i«: hearings in this city. All the
organisations.business, commercial, pro¬
fessional. agricultural. cattle raising,
mining and manufacturing.will be in¬
vited to send representatives here to
discuss the subject of taxation as it af-«
rects each of the industries named. The
commission gave officeseekers a ha-d
blow b> refusing to do more than to
nam® the men who are actuallv re¬
quired to do the work n hanti.

Bookies Are to Sue. I
Sinee <k>v. Stuart succeeded in pu:-

ting tl.e bookmakers out of business at
the No-folk race track there has been
some uncertainty as to who owned the
money taken from the bookmakers at
the time of the arrest of the men by

detectives. There is some

,
ln tl,e ha7111®5 of the court officers,

and ail that is needed is for the men
ro n w nom it was taken to come for¬
ward and claim it. and to explain just
bow it is that they managed to have so
much money on hand, why it is that the
stands from which they made books were
numbered, and why it is that the detec¬
tive* have checks which have never
b f ii ashed by the men who were taken
from ilv stands.
Th. moment they make the claim for

tin money it will be an admission that
tbfN were making books on the races,
and it will go hard with them when
their appealed cases come up They are

to su- to recover the money.

After the Book Trust.
Ore member of the state board of edu¬

cation startled the board here a day or

t^o ago when there was handed in two
books, said to be almost identical in
every way. One is published in Canada
snd 3 sold to pupils in the Ontario
schools for J.' eents. The same book, ac¬

cording to reports, in published in New
Tork. and the publishers have submit¬
ted it for adoption in Virginia at 81 cents.

I'll find you a country place _

for the 8ummer that will
moot ovary need of the house¬
hold and at reaaonable rent.

ICvtvriglj«. OU, by Be Forest Porter.)

I'll get you a tenant for
your home in the country, at
the shore or in the moun¬
tains.

Irok i',?," r'l, hlts "anied ¦' committee to

the
matter and to determine if

ine doohs are the same.

ti,mnerf^'i'0 has, made a P"rt|al examina-
f«T d Lares.,ha' ,he-v arf identical, so

aa. h|,1s keen examined. There are

ithl r books which are priced in

ifor r, sub-r"'e.'. the average price
I Canada ,n,ted States, as compared with
{Canada, hem* three times that charred

rtnut v h b<Jard 'lec'd«*1 'o make a

r^ .L adoption for the coming vear.
' co,mmittee-Supt. Stearnes, Gov.

win mi
'tornev General Pollard-

Hill make a report later. Th* price of

high
,S <iec'aretl io entirely too

Bristol Wins Distinction.
Bristol is the only city in tile Inited

:' tares" so ^ar as known, which eajovs
|the distinction of being in two separate
regional bank districts. The town is on
tne border line of Virginia and Tennes¬
see. .ome of the business men have

Th« rC" b°'h Si'les o( 'own.

X«i----- -!

S,m
'hey want money.

° °PP°r!unii:es wh<>"

R®h~ are" n'/ oPuvon'.1'however"Thit
vjil. whhthRichmond." ti^'se!8

,
i' has two po^t !

... a short distance of each other Sl
Many Applicants Failed.

fork the state board of pharmacy
this week there appeared sixty-two ap¬
plicants for license to pratcice phar¬
macy- lifty-one for full registered and
eleven as assistants. t,e5s ,han .a,f o)-
the number passed the board. To be

"aTofT,n,r'en,ty-":':e "a^e" «»d sev¬
eral Uf t nose Kho tried for ti.e Irgiie-it

This"w« allowed to become assistants.
*as a surprise for the applicants

,of 'rhora have been working for

turns Th,r° SCt ready for th° examlna-

those Jh 7 '7° coloi'ed men among
those «ho made the necessary averages
for license. The state board is regular!*
adding: to the stringencv of the exam'na-
ions, and the graduates each t ea. are I

testifying to the fact that the Virginia
t
° SeveT? °r »ih® hardes' >>¦ the coun-

H-' Several of the men who went down
this time have- been here before.

Ill
Br VIRGINIA SCHOOLS

Spelling Matches. Track Events and
Other Features at

Manassas.

Spe.-ial lorrespomlewc of The Siar.

.
MAXASSAS' Va- April 'Si. 1914.

All Prince William thronged to Manas-
sas Thursday and Friday for the graded
school fair, spelling matches and track
meet.

J" the primary spelling contest .Miss
Ruby Holtzclaw won the honors for
Cherry Hill. The spelling book held no
terrors In the advanced contest for the
Ave representatives of Occoquan ftwol.
Greenwich. Catharpin and Cherry Hill
who spelled its entire contents and
threatened to continue the contest in¬
definitely. It was at length decided to
award live gold medals and let geograph¬
ical names determine the winne- of the
silver cup.

Greenwich Wins Cup.
Greenwich school finally triumphed

through the ability of Miss Mamie Nails.
The medalists were Misses Margaret
Hammill and Irene I.adman of Occoquan
Bessie Sloper of Catharpin and Eva
Darts of Cherry Hill. As the match
neared the close additional pronouncers
were pressed into service and the five
vvui. Pa7'c,pants werc Reated.

a ' fortv-two and one half
points over he: nearest competitor
Manassas carried off the countv athletic

Che^rvIOHin'i> . ,.°ree.nwicn- Occoquan.
nerrx Hill, i nthavpin. Gainesville and
annon Branch followed in the order1

tcf sco; e.
,C' »^bools entered, but failed

Championships by Districts.
The district championships were award-

ed as follows: Greenwich. Brentsville dis-
'nct: Haymarket. Gainesville district;
Occofuian. Occoquan district, and Cannon

,.ra"c''- Manassas district. Coles ath-
" a',ed to .'¦iter and that district

banner was not awarded. Features were
Rexrode. Manassas, and Philip Sand-

TnrnnL ["k ih,! higil an'J broad
jumps Aubrey Carter. Manassas, who
won the InO-yard dash, and Hansborough
Greenwich, in the half-mile. Manassas
won the three relays

ssas

The school fair embraced exhibits sur-
passins in excellence ail similar attempts
in the history of the county. Needle¬
work. cooking, manual training, as well
as examples /if scholarship, etc.. crowd¬
ed the exhibition hall in the M 1 c
buildmg.

'

Unique Features.
Among the unique features were a

faultlessly whittled model of a set of
garden tools, the work of Owen May-
field. an eight-year-old student of Bacon
Race: a small replica of a modern steam

j engine, about eighteen inches in length,
by nine-year-old Vernie Gordon of Min-
meville: a mounted collection of various
wild and cultivated woods of the countv
by David Kerlin. twelve years old, of
Kings cross roads, and a doll house,
papered and roofed, with handmade fur¬
niture. braided rugs, piano, chiffonier,
buffet and cook stove, each in its proper
place, and even a handmade broom in the
kitchen corner.
Haymarket exhibited two rabbit traps

which had seen service on Prince Wil¬
liam ground. A Haymarket girl of eleven
years entered a pair of stockings she had
darned to the entire satisfaction of every
grandmother in the building. The exam¬

ples of patchwork also were excellent.
"as you would know." remarked a vis¬
itor. 'if you had tried to find the patch!"
Perfectly finished garden rakes, ironing

boards, rolling pins, butter paddles, pic¬
ture frames, flower stands, leather halt¬
ers and fancy articles, including carved
handled canes of native wood, were num-

bered in the manual training exhibit.
The walis were covered with crop maps
of Virginia. Grains of corn, wheat, bar-
iey, rye. wisps of cotton, small pieces of
tobacco, pea nuts, gold and various prod¬
ucts and metals were glued to the sec¬
tion whence they come.

Exhibit in Cooking.
The cooking exhibit covered a wide

range of eatables to the temptation of
the visitor and the general cultivation of
the appetite. A boy who won laurels in
the track events submitted beaten bis-

*>"t for some reason the judges
failed to give him a prize.
Two sixth grade boys from Manassas

entered a flying machine about th^e feet
in length, with a small ilgure at the
wheel. A small pupil of the primary
grades made a steel dog chain with per¬
fect adjustment of links. Bird houses-
elaborate embroidery, band and machine
made clothing and an extensive manual
training display adorned the huge Manas-

booth, which covered nearly half the

Piobably Soup.
From the Saturday .Journal.
The witness, a heavy-Set man. who

looked as though he spent a good share
of his time feasting, was called to the
stand as a witness in a vase of assault
and battery.
"You were in the restaurant at the

time this happened." began the judge.
"Now. tell the court just what vou
heard."

^

"V\ho. me?" asked the man. in bewil¬
derment. "I didn't hear anything. I wa«
mating

jTrouble With Mexico Likely to;
Prevent Assembly in Vir¬

ginia Valley.

FRUIT GROWERS PROMISED
CHEAPER FREIGHT RATES

Prediction of Frost Created Panic
in Orchards. But Wind Saved

the Buds.

1911.
Sp*H-lal Correspondence of The

WINCHESTER. Va.. April
I'nless the war with Mexico is of short

duration, it is 'not expected that any
t'nited States cavalrymen will be sent to
Winchester this summer to continue the
new maneuvers mapped out by the Ken-
era! cavalry board of the army, which
were tried out here last summer for the
first time. Although no official an¬

nouncement has been made that the
Winchester instruction camp will be
abolished or the maneuvers postponed.
nothing has been done in the way of ad¬
vertising for bids for furnishing the
supplies.
Ordinarily, preliminary arrangements

would now be in progress under the di¬
rection of the quartermaster s depart¬
ment. It was learned from a reliable
source this afternoon that » member of
the general army staff, who was in
charge of the work of obtaining supplies
for last year's camp, brought the matter
to the attention of the War Department
recentlv. but the authorities there, it is
stated.'directed that the whole question
be left open for the time being The gov¬
ernment has already ieased about 1,.i00
acres of land two miles southeast of
Winchester from the various people who
own the property, and the owners receiv¬
ed their copies of the contracts several
months ago. There is. however, a clause
in each contract to the efTect that the
owners will receive one-half the amount
of the lease if the land is not used by the

arT?>has been the intention of the War
Department to send cavalrymen here
from Fort Slyer. Va.: Oglethorpe. Ga..
and from several other for,t#- rVali1"e
about .">000 troopers In all. and Slaj. Gen.
l^eonard Wood, until recently cmc! or
staff, had been selected to nc; as um¬

pire during the first month of the «'nlP-llocal r^ople are hoping the trouble in
Mexico will he settled speedily, so that
the soldiers will come again for their
war games.

Crowd at School Fair.
The .largest school fair ever held in

the Virginia valley attracted large
crowds to Winchester yesterday. Every
school in this city and Frederick county
was represented in the display, which
was made up of over 600 exhibits in the
departments of domestic arts and
scienccs. 1'pwards of 3.000 boys and
girls, led by their teachers and school
officials, marched in a parade, headed
by a band, and in the afternoon a mon¬
aster educational rally was held in a
local theater. Addresses were made by
Citv Solicitor R. Gray Williams. Rev.W." D. Smith. Supt. M. M. I>ynch of the
county schools and others. The school
fair is to be made permanent.
Police Chief Charles Feltner of Berry

ville, Clarke county, is in a critical con¬
dition as the result of being shot with a
revolver through the abdomen and right
lung by a negro gunman named Jack¬
son. one of a party of three negroes who
are charged with robbing the stores of
J. D. Willey and R. E. J-. Metz at Berry,
ville early one morning this week. The
officer was shot while he* was in the act
of arresting two of the men near Wheat¬
land. Jefferson county. W. ^ a. The
negroes have been caught and are »n the
Berryville jail. Thev will be tried in
Clarke county for robbing the stores and
in Jefferson county. W. V a., for shooting
the officer.

Changes in School Books.
School patrons have been advised that

it will be necessary to buy new sets of
books for their children before the little
ones can be admitted to school next fall.
The state board of education, in session
this week in Richmond, decided to make
a great many changes Some of the
books now in use were adopted only a

few years ago. but they are said to be
ur.suited for present needs.
Men of voting age are being urged by

political leaders to pay their poll taxes
on or before the 2d of May in order to
qualify to vote in the regular November
election. The voter is also told to bear
in mind that if he desires to vote for
members of the general assembly and
city and county officers in 1015 it will
be necessary to pay poll taxes for those
privileges, too.
Grace Lutheran Church of W mchester

is shortly to be equipped with a complete
set of chimes, costing $5,000, which was'
left for that purpose by the late David
S. Glaize. a wealthy resident .who died
recently, and whose will has just been
recorded. They are to be known as the
..Brevitt Chimes."* in memory of his son,
David Brevitt Glaize. whose death occur-

; ed some years ago. The bulk of his large
estate is left to his widow, Mrs. L-Hzabeth
B. Glaize.
A romance which started twelve years

ago in Rockingham county, when the
principals attended school together, cul¬
minated a day or two ago in the mar¬
riage of Miss Primrose Beery, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Beery of Mount
Clinton, and John Archibald Hopkins of
Minnesota. The young man has been
living in the west a number of years.
In their eagerness to be first to get on

the new pension lists of the state many
Confederate veterans, the widows of vet¬
erans and others entitled to pensions
have technically violated the law by fil¬
ing their applications several weeks be-.
fore the same are receivable by the pen-
sion officers. T'nder the law no applica¬
tion can be filed before May l.» and pen¬
sions are not payable until September,
yet there are hundreds of applicants
clamoring to be listed at once. Thosfcjwho have sent their applications will
have to go through the prescribed form
again next month.

Better Bates on Fruit.
Although the interstate commerce .com-

mission has not yet given its decision in
the matter of freight rate adjustments,
prayed for by eastern shippers, particu¬
larly those dealing in apples and other
fruits, it was learned today that the ma¬
jority of the eastern railroads have as¬
sured apple and peach growers that bet¬
ter rates will be given when the shipping
season begins.
The main complaint came from the:

apple men. as very few peaches grown
in this section are shipped by freight.
Attorneys for the shippers presented evi¬
dence showing that the railroads had
been charging more for short hauls from
the Shenandoah valley and contiguous
territory than they did for long hauls
from New York state, and that the Vir¬
ginia growers were, as a result, unable
successfully to compete with those of the
north.

, ,A large number of relatives are to
share in the distribution of the estate or
the late Zephaniab Silver, a wealth >
bachelor of Berkeley county. V\ \ a

who died recently at the home of his
nephew. Senator Gray Silver, in Martins-
burg. Sir. Silver owned vast tracts ot
land in Madison county. 111. and larS*
estates in the east. A great ma J
nephews, nieces, cousins and other ramuj
connections and friends are re-rnemhere.l
with bequests ranging from »l,i*» up. 'o

$10,000. w hile others will get farms, bonds
and securities.

.

l.ocal fruit growers began to .oot>
gloomy a few days ago. when the
weather bureau issued a special bullet,,
to the effect that frost was indicated for

the lower Shenandoah vallcv, but there

keeper > ,Windw<Iurin* the night to
keep the fruit tree branches moving and

fr°uUa.7en8«e rcsul,ed Thousands of carlv
var\ "O* >n full bloom and tile

SF «e w V" are stvellinR- Bv the mid-

riLmhi '"''sides and valleys will
resemble great flower gardens
. K.f,atT.VeS are mueh cqneernedabout t.jgene Heems and his son
Lawrence W eems. who are at the hea.i

u-at arge American sugar compan\ i
'rw owns and operates a plantation of'

]-.(»»> acres in the state of Vera Cruz. |
Mr. W eems and his son have been on the
plantation for several months, anil they
have been heard from only at lonr in-
lervals. Mrs. Weenis received a letter'
yesterday that had been posted by hoi
husband in Mexico City April 14

'

sev¬
eral telegrams have also been received
during the past few dajs. anrl it is be¬
lieved Mr. Weems and his son are cn-
dea\orins to Ket out of the country. Mrs. i
Owen, the wife of Dr. Samuel Logan I

of Washington, is a daughter of
Mr. Weems. I

MAY 1 TO MARK CLOSE
OF THE OYSTER SEASON

Illegal to Have Potomac Bivalves in

Maryland or Virginia After
That Date.

While the laws of Maryland and Vir-
ginia make it illegal to take oysters
from the beds in the Potomac river after
April *J5. those who had oysters in their)
possession yesterday have until May 1
in which to dispose of them, so ihat the;
oyster season on the Potomac docs not

really close until next Thursday. After
that day any one found in Maryland or

Virginia offering: oysters from the Poto¬
mac beds for sale is liable to a heavy
fine and imprisonment. In the District
of Columbia there is no closed season for
oysters and the bivalves are on sale
continuously. After the season on the
Potomac is closed the dealers here obtain

their^ supplies from .private bed owners,
who ship them to the market here in bar¬
rels. From now until September 15 the
Potomac oysters beds are to be left un¬
disturbed. and in* that time the oyster
spat, the seed from which the oyster
grows and which floats about in the
water, will attach itself to some hard
object, there to grow until it becomes of
marketable size. Oyster handlers who
have made a study of oyster propagation
say thai u takes about four years for
the oyster to reach the proper size for
market and innt it is not at all uncom-
mon to find oyster bottoms that have
been cleaned or marketable oysters and
left idle full of good oysters'after three
or four years. The oyster protection
laws of Maryland and Virginia have been
enforced in the Potomac, and as a conse¬
quence it is said that in the past eight
years there has been a considerable in¬
crease in the supply of oysters found in
the natural beds. The past season was
no exception to the rule as to the quan¬
tity and quality of the oysters caught,
but throughout the entire season the de¬
mand was light and the oysters have sold
at low prices, ranging about 4M to 50
cents a bushel. The low prices, the
oystermen say. has prevented them mak¬
ing much money, but taking :t as a whole
the season was a fairly successful one.
The dealers at the wharf market look
for a good supply of oysters to arrive in
vessels between this and May 1, but after
that date the oysters brought here will
be from private beds.

LIBRARY'S NEW BULE.

Books to Be Distributed Each Friday
Evening.Vienna News.

Special Corrrs|K)ndcnco of The Star.

VIEXXA, Va. April 25, 1911.
At the quarterly meeting of the Vienna

Library Association this week it was de¬
cided that, beginning Friday, May 1, the
public library would be kept open every
Friday evening from 7:30 to S::iO for the
distribution of books.
Rev. Frank Page will leave Monday for

Culpeper to attend his church convoca¬

tion, and will read an essay entitled
"Young Men and the Ministry."
The teachers and pupils of the Vienna

public school were greatly disappointed
that in the recent D. A. R. contest no
prizes were awarded this school. In¬
vestigation lias revealed the fact that
the eight essays forwarded to Miss Marv
Huntington In Washington were lost iii
the mail.
John It. Blake of Oakton "was attacked

by a bull in his barn Monday afternoon
and quite seriously injured.
Dr. McDowell will occupy the pulpit

of tne Methodist Church next Sunday aft¬
ernoon at .t o'clock.
Richard Davis died last week at his

home near Chantllly after an illness of
only a few days of pneumonia. Inter¬
ment was made Monday at the cemetery
at Fairfax, lie is survived bv his wife and
one child and by a sister. Miss Marv
Davis of fairt'ax Court House.
At a called meeting held Thursday at

the home of Mrs. Howard Fletcher ot
Fairfax Chapter. I*. D. C.. committees
were appointed to perfect arrangements
for tlie annual dinner to the Confederate
veterans June 1.

SCIENCE NOTES.
The fourth annual convention of the

Pacific Association of Scientific Societies
will be held at the University of Wash¬
ington. May 21-23. 1014.
Dr. W. W. Keen of Philadelphia has

been elected president of the l'lfth In¬
ternational Congress cf Surgeons to he
held in Paris, 1017.

'

The Bruce medal of the Astronomical
n

Pac?fic »>as been awarded
to Dr. O. bacrclund of Poulova.

made lo e,e« in Lin-
coin Park, Chicago, a monument in mem-

2!? u .N:ioho,as Senn. the distin¬
guished physician.
Astronomers have observed a large sun

spot, which has developed during thS
course of the last ten days.
Mrs. Huxley, widow of the great Eng-

lish scientists, is dead at the a«e of
eighty-nine years. Though Mrs. Huxley's
health was a constant source of anxietv
to her husband, she survived him bv near-
ly twenty years. j
Scientists have found after long and

caieful parallax measurement at the
1 erkes observatory that the distance of
the recently discovered star Nova, in
Gemini, is 'J!*! light years away and that
the sudden blaze of the brilliant star in
ml- corresponded to some catastrophe
wnich occurred in the beginning of the
seventeenth century.
The exploration of Albania is said to

be the most urgent problem in European
geography. It is realty a terra incognita.
Dr. S. Alfred Mitchell, director of the

McCormick observatory at the University
?/ haS r.ben appointed Ernest

Kempton Adams Research fellow of Co¬
lumbia I nlversity for 1014-15. Prof
Mitchell is carrying on work in the meas¬
urement of stellar parallaxes bv the
photographic method.

Prof. S. W. Burnham. for nearly a quar¬
ter of a century professor of practical
astronomy at the Yerkes observatory,
will retire from active service on July 14.

Surgeon .Joseph H. White of the United
states public health service, now sta-
tioned in Xew Orleans, has been given
a leave of absence for one year to take
up for the Rockefeller commission the
wcrk of the eradication of hookworm
disease in Central and North America.

Dr. George L. Streeter, professor of
""atomy the medical department of
the University of Michigan, has been ap-

pointed professor of embryology in the
artfegie Institute of Embryology of the

Johns Hcpklns Medical School.

Why He Went.
Kivin lh** Christian Rejlsler.
Jones, who doesn't own a motor car and

is never likely to. was met at the motor
Show by a friend, who expressed surprise
to see him there. "Well." said Jones, "it's
lovely once a veai. to corae aJ,j look at a
A hole mass of cars Ihat you don't ha>>
to dodge.

FORAKER HAS LEADI
IN OHIO CAMPAIGN!

Seems Likely to Capture Re¬
publican Nomination for

U. S. Senator.

ALL CANDIDATES ARE OUT
BUT COLE AND EAGLESON

Attorney General Hogan and John
H. Clarke Chief Contestants for

Democratic Nomination.

S|»ceia! Corri'spondeoec of Th^ Star.
COLl'MBCS. Ohio. April 24. 1!»11.

'I hough nearly two months remain in
which those wishing to qualify as can¬
didates for nomination for I'nited States
senator and for places on the state ticket
may prepare and file their petitions under
the state primary election law. it seems
probable that there will be no more en¬
tries. and that with a few withdrawals
of those already in the running: the en¬
tries will face the starter as they stand.
Statt Chairman H. M. Daughcrty will

not be a candidate for the republican
nomination for senator. Neither will
Warren <3. Harding ente;* that contest,
Former Representative Paul Howland of
Cleveland announces that *he will not tile
a petition, and Judge D. F. Anderson,
who. last week contemplated entering1
the senatorial contest, took himself out
of it, upon the completion of a tour of
the state in which he inquired as to polit¬
ical conditions. i
This leaves but three candidates for!

the republican nomination for this honor
.former Senator J. B. Foraker, Freeman
T. Eagleson of Akron and former Repre-
scntative Ralph D. Cole of I^ima. h.ach
seems firm in his determination to maue
the race, and it is likely that with these
three candidates the republicans of the
state will be asked to make a choice
August 11.

Expect Foraker to Win.
The general opinion is that Senator.'

Foraker will land the nomination under
these conditions. There is still a consid¬
erable republican element in the state
that is hostile to him, but ii will be
pretty evenly divided between his two
opponents. Senator Foraker's support¬
ers, though probably in the minority in
the party, are enthusiastic aiid may be
depended upon to stand by him through
thick and thin, and to work hard for
him from now until the close of the polls
in the primary election.
Some of the republican newspapers

spoke out against him when his candi¬
dacy was first discussed, but it is no¬
ticed that there is little of this now. The
Times-Star of Cincinnati, whose editor is
Charles P. Taft, has suggested editorially
that it would be better if Senator For-

aker would, like Senator Burton, with¬
draw froTrj the senatorial racc »n the in¬
terest of party harmony. It was exact¬
ed that this would call forth a t::rt rop'y
from Senator Foraker. and, in faet. hie;
state headqaurters gave intimation that
such an answer was coming, hut 't d'd
not come.

"Fire Alarm" Is Silent.
Senator Foraker seems to be restrain- jing himself from utterance regarding the]

senatorial question. It is no! his custom
to take criticism quietly. At his head¬
quarters here it is stated "that he has so
far declined to accept invitations to speak
on occasions where political issues would
force themselves into the discussion, and
will make no political speeches until the
end of the month. As soon as he is: rea¬
sonably sure as to who are to be his op¬
ponents in the senatorial contest he will
begin his active campaign."It is too late now for new entries to
be made successfully in the senatorial
campaign." said .ludge Anderson, here,
in announcing: that he had decided not to
become a candidate, for the nomination,
and added, ..it looks to me as thoughSenator Foraker had it won now."
Judge Anderson may now become a can¬
didate for nomination for Congress in
the Youngstown district. He will hav?.
as opponents former Representative!.lames Kennedy and State RepresentativeJohn G. Cooper of his own county.

It is likely that but two candidates for
the republican nomination for governorwill qualify.Representative Frank B.
Willis of Ada and David Tod of Youngs¬
town. Republican support is clearly ral¬
lying about these two candidates. Willis
seems well in the lead. That is the gen¬eral feeling here, and Judge Anderson re¬
ports that in his tour of the state, makingpolitical inquiry for his own information,
he found the same sentiment everywhere.
Tod is ve.-y wealthy, but lie is not a

good campaigner, while Willis is one of
the best the party in this state has lateiy
produced. He is a vigorous speaker and
can go tinder high pressure through a
long campaign, coming out in better con¬
dition than when he entered. Such a
candidate, it seems to be the consensus
of opinion in ihe party, the occasion de¬
mands. It is generally believed that
Gov. Cox is himself to be the issue of the
state campaign, and in his speeches
made through the state since be an¬
nounced himself a candidate for the gu¬bernatorial nomination Willis lias' shown
himself able to handle that issue in a
very telling manner. Foraker for the
senatorship and Willis for governor are
indicated now.

Cox to Be Renominated.
Of course, on the democratic side Gov.

Cox will be nominated for a second term.
Xo one is taking interest in the candi¬
dacy of Representative J. J. Whittacre
for that nomination further than to want
to know vwhat it will show in the
primary election as to the extent of the
opposition to the governor in the party.
This, a.nd the size of the progressive
vote cast in that election will be the
two chief points of interest in the
primary election. The democratic lead¬
ers. while admitting that there is serious
opposition in the party to the governor,
now claim that the situation is growing
better and that before the date of the
primaries it will become inconsiderable,
As to the nomination for senator on

the democratic side. Attorney General
Hogan and John H. Clarke of Youngs¬
town still seem to be chief contestants.
Each seems to regard the other as the
candidate to be feared. Three other
candidates, however, are still in the
field.Speaker Charles U Swain of the
Ohio house, former Representative John

J. Lcntz of Columbus and John I.. Zim¬
merman of Springfield. Zimmerman is
making an active campaign having prob¬
ably given more time to the nomination
than any other candidate. He is a busi¬
ness man. not a ready speaker, and
works chiefly through the county or

ganizations.
I.entz has just returned from a business

trip to Honolulu and announces that
he will get busy in the campaign at onee.
lie expects to base his candidacy upon
the fact that he advocated many of the j
political reforms now party matters when «

none of his opponents for the senatorial i
nomination was ready to stand for them. j
"I'll give them an issue that is a live
one." he said, referring to the contro-
versy in which Hoian and Clarke were

engaged as to whether President Wilson
should be supported by them in his posi¬
tion regarding Panama canal tolls.
-Hogan is against the repeal of the ex¬

emption clause and Clarke for it. Clarke
was a gold democrat in 1806. and Hogan
is inclined to bring that fact out in the
campaign. Clarke replies that it is of
much less importance what either of
them stood for twenty years ago than
what they stand for now. As yet the
two men are contesting in a friendly
fashion, but their friendship Is becoming
strained.

MBS. ROBERT H. GRAY DEAD.

Loudoun County. Va.. Resident
Leaves Husband and Five Children.
Special Correspondence of The Star.

TJSESBURG. Va.. April 25. 1914.
Mrs. Mecagie Watkins Gray, wife of

Robert H. Gray of I»udoun county, died
at Loudoun Hospital. !n I.eesburv. Wed¬
nesday. The funeral was held from the
residence of Dr. John A. Gibson at 3
o'clock this afternoon. Rev. S. K. Winn
of the Presbyterian Church officiated and
interment was in Union cemetery.
The death of Mrs. Gray followed an

operation for mastoditis. complications
having developed. She was i|?ty-two
years old and formerly was a Miss King
of Bristol. Va. She had resided at North
Fork. T^oudoun county, for several years,
and was president of the Woman's Chris¬
tian Temperance Union of the county.
She leaves her husband, four sons and
one daughter.William. James. Robert.
Caldwell and Elizabeth Gray.
She also leaves two brothers. William

King of Washington. D. C.. an officer of
the Washington and Old Dominion rail¬
road. and John King of Bristol, and one
sister. Miss Bettie King of Bristol.

ESTATE LEFT IK TRUST.

Will of Delia Heany Is Filed for
Frobate.

The will of Delia Heany. widow of
Thomas Heany. dated April !<;. the day
before her death, has been offered for
probate. She leaves her entire estate to
Martin J. McXamara and Ulysses G. Cun¬
ningham in trust until her youngest son

attains the age of thirty years. During
the trusteeship the net income is to be
distributed quarterly among her five chil¬
dren.
When the trust f«^.inates the property

is to be equally distributed among the
children, with the condition that the
share of the son James, may be further
held in trust in the discretion of the
trustees. J

The Rev. Deval Gwathmev. rector of
the Episcopal Church at Waynesboro.
Va-. has been called to Emmanuel Epis¬
copal Church, Bristol. Va.

APRIL TERM OF COURT
BEGINS AT CULPEPER

West Hanover presbytery Holds a

Three-Day Session in

Orange Church.

Special Corwpondffl'f of The Star

CULPEPER. Va., April -.». 1014.
The egular April term «»f circuit

court. with Judge George S. J'hackeJ-
ford of Orang** presiding, has been in
session here all this week and will con¬
tinue throughout the comins week. It be¬
ing the intention of the court to clear
the docket if possible. The case of
Gaines against Cline, a damage suit
growing out of alleged injuries following
the cutting of timber on the plaintiff s

farm near l.akota. has occupied most
of the time this week.
The West Hanover Presbytery '.-nn

been holding a three-day session in th"
new Presbyterian Church in Orange thi
week, with more than thirty ministers
and lay delegates in attendance. The
session opened Tuesday night, with Rri.
.lames E. Cook of Keswick preach ng
t:>e opening sermon. Rev. Mr. Cook was
retiring moderator. Rev. J. I,. Sherroi!
of Crozet preached Wednesday mornin-:
and Rev. George I-. Potrie was selected
to address the assembly Wednesda
night. Rev. Paulus A. Irving of Farm-
ville was elected moderator for th*-
coming year, and Dr. Andrew Allen of
Fartnville preached the Presbyter'an
se: mon Thursday.

Sale of Confederate Flags.
The Culpepe Chapter. Daughters of

the Confederacy, has arranged to <>h
serve May 1 as "Stonewall Jackson
monument day." and hopes that the
sale of miniature Confederate flags.'
which will be offered by committees of
young women all over town on that
day. will be successful in raising a sub¬
stantial sum for the cause.
At a meeting of the Culpeper minute

men Monday Private L! Cave Ma <..-
was elected second lieutenant. The com¬
pany now has three commissioned offi¬
cers and fifty-eight enlisted men. Sergt.
William K. Jones was promoted to
sergeant major in the 3d Battalion and
will serve on the staff of Maj. Edwin
Slaughter. Wednesday Capt-elect Adrian
Xalle and First Lieut.-elect Hamilton
Xewhouse wont to Richmond, where
they took the examination required be¬
fore the state military board.

D.D.D.jTi .

Jr rescription;
'-.for IS year* the Mtaadard «kln
remedy.¦ liquid uned externally. I

(INSTAVT relief from all kind* of)
\Itch* ,

D. D. D. Soap ;
; the mildest of eleanaerw keeps the (
skla always elran and healthy. j

O'Donnell's Drug Store.

10% Discount
on &ccountd Closcb

in 30 29aps 409 to 417 Seventh.St N. W, Phone M 2826

©pen a
Cfjarge account

SSlitf) 33s

Wot Mtto Spring ^>utte at J|alf $rtce
WE offer you an unusual opportunity this week to secure your Spring

Suit at a great saving. Every Cloth and Silk-and-Cloth Suit in the store is
parked at one-half its original price tor quick selling. E\ery Suit we show has-

a noveltyVjd originality of its own. and you'll appreciate their exclusiveness, and an

inspection \till prove to you the correctness of their style and the modesty of the prices.

Y
©pen a Charge Account USitf) ©te

OlT can enjoy the privilege and convenience of a charge account here it you desire.
It affords you the means to have what articles you want and at the time you need them. Our sys¬
tem provides for the immediate delivery of your purchases and enables you to pay in divided

payments.

HUl &uitg at i|alf $lrice
EVERY Suit in our stock at exactly half price,

as you can see by the values quoted below. Our
showing'-of exclusive new models will prove to you

that high quality does not necessarily mean high prices.
Don't delay, buy your Spring Suit now and take advantage
of the great reductions. .

$18- labies' &uits i^oto $9.00
$22 Habies' ftuits Boto $11.00
$27 labiesT &>uits i^oto $13.50
$32 labies' &uits iioto $16.00

311 $)urcf)a0e* ittap

&U 8re Jleto JHobete
THE new models that are at half price have

the new rippie coats, with Elizabethan collars, postil-
ionback. tunic pleated: the skirts have minaret ripp'e

and tunic, in the new serges, gabardines, granite crepe, silk
poplins and silk moires. The colors are Hague blue, reseda,
mahogany, terra cotta. tango and many others.

$35 labies' feuitg Uoto $17.50
$40 tables' &uitS iJoto $20.00
$45 labies' ftuits i5oto $22.50
$50 labies' &uits Jioto $25.00

Cfjaraeb on an <£ptn Account


